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Depression is a •	 common mental health problem affecting about 121 million people             
worldwide.  

Depression occurs in people of •	 all ages and backgrounds.

The question of what causes depression •	 has no simple answers.  Depression can 
be caused by a mixture of external factors, like life stressors, drugs, alcohol, and 
internal factors, like past bad experiences, chemical changes in the brain, medical 
illness, high levels of anxiety.

Depression causes •	 physical symptoms (like low energy, difficulty sleeping, changes 
in appetite, poor concentration).  These physical symptoms lead to negative 
feelings (like feeling low, feeling helpless, feeling hopeless about the future, 
feelings of guilt) and negative thoughts (like you are no good, low self-esteem) – it’s 
a nasty cycle.

O•	 ften, people with depression will turn to alcohol and other drugs like cannabis 
or speed to help with their depression – perhaps to change and improve their 
negative thoughts and feelings, or cope with their physical symptoms.  In other 
people, using alcohol or other drugs cause feelings of depression.  Sometimes, 
you can’t tell which came first – the depression or the alcohol/other drug use.  The 
important point is that either problem can make the other worse and lead to bigger 
trouble.  Be honest about both problems – first with yourself, and then with others.

Depression •	 saps energy and self-esteem, and interferes with a person’s ability to 
get help.  They might think they are not worth the effort.  Often, depression causes 
“low self-efficacy”.  This means that you believe you are not capable enough to 
do anything to help you situation.  You worry that the effort needed to help your 
depression is way beyond your power.  Remember – this is only your depression 
talking; you can do lots of simple things to help your situation.

While •	 fewer than one-quarter of people with depression have access to effective 
treatments, good treatments that really work are available for depression.  Both 
drug and psychological treatments are available, and either may suit different 
people at different stages in their depression.

Psychological treatments, like c•	 ognitive behaviour therapy can help to change your 
thoughts, feelings and activities, and help prevent relapse.
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